To place an order please contact your local 3M sales specialist
or click here.

3M™ Scotchbond™ Universal Plus
Adhesive

@3MOralCareUK

Best
Universal
Adhesive

Buy 3, receive 1 free

Buy 3,
receive 1 free

National Promotions

Create strong, long-lasting and aesthetic
temporaries with minimal work.

1 July – 30 September 2021

“I love using RelyX Universal Resin Cement, especially with
Scotchbond Universal Plus Adhesive. Together they completely
eliminate the need for multiple adhesives and primers, meaning
that I can perform treatment quickly and easily but also with the
knowledge that I’m going to get excellent outcomes.

Introducing the first
radiopaque universal
adhesive. All the
benefits of the original
3M™ Scotchbond™
Universal Adhesive with
even greater control and
predictability.*

3M™ RelyX™ Universal
Resin Cement

3M Oral Care

3M™ Protemp™ 4
Temporisation Material

The new syringe design is wonderful and I can use RelyX Universal in
so many indications. It’s now the only cement I use where I previously
needed three, saving me space and money. I would absolutely
recommend these products to other professionals. 10/10.”

Best
Universal
Resin
Cement

Buy 3,
receive 1 free

Dr Charles Fox
BDS(U.Birm), LDSRCS(Eng.)
Dental Surgeon, Hartley Dental (Plymouth)

Terms and conditions
Promotions are open to dental practitioners within the UK and Ireland. Promotions are valid between 1 July and 30 September 2021
and cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion. No cash alternative can be offered for the free of charge products.
3M reserves the right to change or cancel the promotion at any time. If the free of charge products are to be fulfiled by 3M, invoices
must be submitted to 3M within 21 days of invoice. Free of charge products issued by 3M must be indicated on the invoice transaction.
The promotions listed above can only be redeemed through 3M Certified Channel Partners, a list of which can be found
at www.3m.co.uk/dental ‘where to buy’. Cheapest item will be supplied free of charge.
*Claims available on 3M.co.uk/dental
All free of charge product claims should be emailed to 3Mespefreeofchargeinbox@mmm.com with a copy of the invoice.

3M™ RelyX™ Universal Resin Cement works both as a standalone, self-adhesive cement
– and as an adhesive cement together with 3M™ Scotchbond™ Universal Plus adhesive
for virtually all indications. The innovative, self-sealing syringe provides greater hygiene
control, whilst the new micro mixing tips can help reduce cement waste by up to 80%*.
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Proud to be named as one of Ethisphere’s
2021 World’s Most Ethical Companies
for a eighth year in a row.

To place an order please contact your local 3M sales specialist
or click here.

3M™ Filtek™ Supreme XTE
Universal Restorative

3M™ Sof-Lex™
Finishing and polishing discs

3M™ Imprint™ 4
VPS Impression Material

Buy 3,
receive 1 free

Buy 5,
receive 2 free

Buy any 2 refills, receive 3M™ Penta™ Mixing Tips free

3M™ Filtek™ Supreme XTE Universal Restorative is prefect for long term, beautiful
aesthetics combined with excellent polish retention, exceptional handling and
high strength.

The 3M™ Sof-Lex™ system is colour-coded from dark (coarse) to light (superfine) for
an easily followed step-by-step process. Easy, pop-on mounting lets you quickly
change discs or spiral wheels so you can move efficiently through your finishing
and polishing procedure.

Awarded ‘Best VPS Impression Material’ by The Dental Advisor for 8 consecutive years
(2014–2021).

3M™ Ketac™ Universal
Glass Ionomer Restorative

3M™ Filtek™ Z500
Universal Restorative

3M™ Impregum™ Penta™
Polyether Impression Material

Buy 2,
receive 1 free

Buy 3,
receive 1 free

Buy any 2 refills,
receive 3M™ Penta™
Mixing Tips free

3M™ Ketac™ Universal Glass Ionomer Restorative offers low stickiness for easy handling
and reduces chair time with a simple one-step placement.

Pure nanofill composite resin for universal restoration and daily use.

The UK’s only true polyether
material meets the most
demanding of challenges. The
intrinsic hydrophilicity, excellent
flow properties and ‘snap set’
characteristics contribute to
the extremely precise detail
reproduction.

Best VPS
Impression
Material
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or click here.
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